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What is APT?
Social Networks like Facebook, Twi er and LinkedIn are popular online hangouts for most people. But do you know that
they can also be the most treacherous place? Have you ever accepted a LinkedIn invita on from someone whom you do
not know at all? Are you aware that by opening an email a achment from an unknown sender may put you in a precarious
situa on? Have you ever wonder why standard applica ons that you always use are able to open other unassociated documents out of the blue? If you have ever encountered such unusual incidents, you may have poten ally been a acked by
APT (Advanced Persistent Threat) a ackers! APT a acks have proliferated tremendously over the recent years. They are
extremely deadly in their relentless eﬀorts to steal company’s confiden al informa on undetected.

What is APT?
APT is a sophis cated network a ack masqueraded by a
team of organized cyber criminals. Their key intent is to
steal sensi ve data from their targeted organiza ons in
specific sectors like the government, finance and
manufacturing. They use their deep resources and
advanced penetra on skills to establish the back door
that enable them to gain entry into the company
network unno ced.

This team of organized a ackers are remarkably
persistent in their eﬀorts to circumvent most defences
and stealthy tac cs in order to maintain an ongoing and
undetected corporate network access. They
demonstrate good situa onal awareness by evalua ng
defenders’ responses, relentlessly rewri ng the code
and then escala ng their a ack techniques accordingly.

How does APT strike?
Spear fishing is a social engineering ploy that frequently
uses by APT a ackers to inject malicious codes into
their innocent vic m’s computer. These vic ms, very
o en, are lured by the hackers to click on the bogus
social network link, like Facebook, Twi er and LinkedIN,
which actually ended up with the installa on of a
malware applica on into their computer. The hackers,
via the malware applica on, are able to wantonly
access the vic ms’ desktops, networks and even
assume their creden als to steal sensi ve data. Such
vic ms, most of the me, are completely oblivious to
the a ack.
The social engineering ploy helps APT a ackers to gain
legi mate access and establish a back door. They will

then try to gather valid administrator creden als that
enable them to move across the network and install
more back doors. Through these backdoors, they will
install and distribute malware that went unno ced for a
long period of me.
One of the worst APT a acks is when the injected
malicious malware disabled common safeguards like
an -virus and Intrusion Detec on Systems (IDS). The
intruders will even escalate their tools and techniques
as a vic mized firm’s ability to counteract improves.
Therefore, APT a acks have become the most
formidable challenges to address as compared to
common computer security breaches.

Anti-APT Solutions
AnƟ-APT SoluƟons
Is Applica on Whitelis ng the right solu on?
Many IT security products have emerged recently that
claim to solve the APT problem, mostly by using the
applica on whitelis ng (some call it applica on control)
technology. Such technology creates a complete list of
trusted applica ons in the user computer system and
allows only trusted applica ons to run. All unknown
so ware, including malware, will be blocked from
execu ng in the system. This does eﬀec vely block
executable malware from running in the user machine
and even prevent the exis ng malware from infec ng
the machine with more malwares.
However, applica on whitelis ng does not prevent zero
day a acks that inject malware code directly into
trusted applica on during run- me and causing harm
to the user machine. It also does not prevent malicious
code injec on into system drivers, like the network
driver. Consequently, a ackers can further inject
rootkits into the user machine which can be executed
without the applica on whitelis ng or other
an -malware systems blocking them. This is because
rookit are usually loaded before the an -malware
systems and stay at very low level in the opera ng
system stack to eﬀec vely evade detec on and
removal.
Another danger is a acker disabling an -malware
engines in the user system or renders such protec on
ineﬀec ve. In this case, any malware can then proceed
to execute further malicious code wantonly.
With so many sophis cated APT a acks that can easily
evade applica on whitelis ng and other an -malware
systems, how can we stop them?

SecureAge SecureData
1) Integrated Defense
SecureAge SecureData is designed to combat APT,
especially the most sophis cated type of APT

a acks. SecureData is bundled with a complete
applica on whitelis ng component that can prevent
unauthorised malware from damaging the user
system.
In addi on, the applica on whitelis ng is ghtly
coupled with a Proac ve, Pervasive, and Persistent
(3P) data encryp on engine. The 3Ps encryp on
technology comprises of the following components:
ProacƟve – Smart and automa c encryp on of all
user data files without user’s involvement.
Pervasive – All user data files are encrypted in all
storage devices.
Persistent – All user data files are encrypted at rest
and on the move.
Essen ally, the 3P data encryp on ensure that all
user data are automa cally encrypted everywhere
without the user having to make any conscious
decision. It ensures that plain data are not exposed in
certain storage system or when they are on the move
that can be exploited by malware. With 3P
encryp on
ghtly bundled with applica on
whitelis ng, we can prevent two types of
sophis cated malware men oned above:
i) Rootkit: very low level rootkit can avoid detec on
by applica on whitelis ng because it can access user
data without having the data passing through the
whitelis ng engine. With 3P encryp on engine
coupled with the applica on whitelis ng, the data
will also be bypassing the encryp on engine. But the
diﬀerence is the rootkit can only receive encrypted
data. Hence, the sensi ve user data are protected
from the rootkit.
ii) An –malware Disabler: malware that disabled the
applica on whitelis ng will also disable the 3P
encryp on engine because they are ghtly coupled.
So once the applica on whitelis ng is disabled, all
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user data will appear as encrypted to any applica on
or malware that access them. Again, the sensi ve
user data are protected from the malware in this
case.
2) Applica on Binding
The encryp on engine also supports an addi onal
feature called Applica on Binding which allows
specific applica ons to be bound with specific type of
data or specific data path. For instance, we could
bind *.doc & *.docx file with the Microso Word
applica on so that only Microso Word can read and
write *.doc & *.docx files. In this case, no other
applica on can access such files. Hence, if another
applica on, say Adobe Reader, is compromised by a
zero-day malware, it will not be able to access any
Microso Word documents.
The Applica on Binding also supports user
promp ng op on when data file is accessed. We
could use this op on for high risk applica on like web
browser so that whenever a file is a ached to the
browser, the user will be prompted to confirm the
ac on. Hence, if the browser is a acked by malware,

it cannot automa cally access the user data file
without the user consent. In fact, such high risk
applica on can be further restricted to read and
write files from only a specific user directory. This
creates a “sandbox” for the applica on so that it can
only read and write data to a specific directory and
cannot harm the underlying user system in general.
We cannot en rely remove the risk of zero-day
A acks. But with Applica on Binding, the risk of
zero-day a acks can be greatly mi gated and the
damage can be reduced to the minimum in the worst
case.
3) Applica on and Data Access Logs
A detailed log of applica on execu on and data
access ac vi es is also a feature of SecureData.
Entries pertaining to blocked applica on execu on or
abnormal user data access ac vi es can help the
system administrator to quickly iden fy poten al
threats that are happening in the enterprise systems.
This will help to further mi gate the risk from
malware and APT by enabling the easy iden fica on
of a acks that are in progress.

By uniquely combining Applica on Whitelis ng, Applica on Binding and 3Ps Data Protec on, SecureData provides a highly
secure environment to protect sensi ve user data from general malware and APT a acks. It is an easy-to-use solu on
without needing the users to be well trained in order to enjoy the full protec on. Organiza ons using SecureAge SecureData solu ons will be able to reduce risk, increase opera onal eﬃciencies, and achieve comprehensive security protec on
– even in the face of sophis cated APTs.
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